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If WWE is heading towards Tables, Ladders and Chairs, Main Event is
coming right along with it. This is another one of those weeks where the
main show didn’t do so well, meaning the short form recap version might
work a little bit better. Then again, that likely includes Dash Wilder
losing in a singles match. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

Rhyno vs. Dash Wilder

Yes, AGAIN, for the third time in six weeks. Rhyno works on the arm to
start so let’s dash over to the ropes for the break. For some reason Dash
tries a test of strength….and actually takes Rhyno down to his knees.
Dash hammers away at the neck and gets two off a running neckbreaker.

We hit the chinlock and the fans are immediately chanting for Rhyno to
fight back. I’m kind of stunned by how he stays popular but the fact that
he’s basically the same character he’s always been has a lot to do with
it. Rhyno fights up but the Gore is blocked with a knee lift. The
spinebuster is countered into a sunset flip for two (Dash is learning
from his previous defeats.) but the second attempt connects to finish
Dash off at 5:29.

Rating: C+. You know what? Not bad at all. As repetitive as this mini
feud has been, I can go for Dash learning a little about Rhyno and using
that for a near fall. It’s still not a great match or a great story, but
for a match that was supposed to be filler, they actually put some
thought into it, making for a much better performance. Call this one a
pleasant surprise.
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We look back at Shield TripleBombing Braun Strowman through the
announcers’ table.

From Raw.

It’s time for MizTV with Miz being flanked by the Bar and Curtis Axel but
no Bo Dallas. Miz talked about how they’re ready to destroy the Shield
right now but they’ll wait until Sunday night. Sheamus says the Shield
will be broken into three pieces. They’re ready to destroy Shield and
here’s tonight’s guest: their partner on Sunday, Braun Strowman.

Braun says it’s time to destroy the Shield forever and it starts tonight
inside the cage. The fans get in a YES/REALLY battle with Miz, who has a
bit of a surprise: there’s going to be a fifth member of the team. The
fans want Curtis Axel but here’s Kurt Angle to say this isn’t happening.

Kurt has a deal for Miz though: if Strowman wins tonight, the fifth man
can join. If Reigns wins though, Strowman is out and it’s 3-3 again. Miz
says it’s on but Angle says everyone is banned from ringside in both the
cage match (kind of redundant) and the Tag Team Title match.

Also from Raw.

Here’s Finn Balor for a chat. He talks about the Celtic festival of
Sowen, which sounds like Halloween cranked up to eleven. Last week Finn
say Bray’s tricks but he has his own too. This Sunday, the Demon will
slay a monster of his own. Finn’s demon has no fear….and the Demon paint
appears on his face. It disappears and Finn says his Demon dreams of
nightmares (paint on and off again) and it wants to meet Sister Abigail.
Run. Never let WWE get supernatural.

Drew Gulak vs. Mustafa Ali

Gulak has his NO CHANTS sign. Drew headlocks him to the mat to start and
is greeted with a WE ARE CHANTING chant because this crowd is actually
clever. Ali tries a drop down but Drew holds the ropes and slaps on a
headlock. Back up and Ali springboards over him into a wristlock and we
take a break. We come back with Ali scoring off a dropkick and getting
two off the rolling neckbreaker. It’s too early for the 054 as Gulak



(Drew: “NO FLY!”) pulls Ali off the ropes for a crash. Not that it
matters as another kick to the head sets up the 054 for the pin at 8:00.

Rating: C. I could have gone for a bit more history between the two of
them (though hearing Nigel sing the Aladdin song again made up for it)
but this was fine. There’s something amusing about the fact that the
faces ALWAYS win these matches. It’s logical, but WWE doesn’t do much to
hide the fact that this is a glorified dark match.

Pay per view rundown.

From Raw again to wrap us up.

Roman Reigns vs. Braun Strowman

Inside a cage and Miz jumps in on commentary. Strowman sends him into the
corner to start but it’s way too early for the running powerslam. Reigns
slips out and tries to climb, only to get pulled down. Some clotheslines
have almost no effect but some big boots have a big more effect. Strowman
goes shoulder first into the corner and there are the rapid fire
clotheslines. One heck of a spinebuster gets two on Roman and we take a
break.

Back with Reigns tasting the cage a few times. Strowman throws him at the
cage so Reigns grabs the top for a climb. Now why did he think that would
work with Strowman looking at him. Strowman misses a charge and hits the
cage though, allowing Reigns to score with some kicks to the face. A
Samoan drop gets two with a heck of a kickout so Reigns makes another
escape attempt. Cue the Bar to cut Reigns off so Ambrose and Rollins are
outside to cut them off. THEN WHAT WAS THE POINT IN BANNING THEM BOTH
FROM RINGSIDE???

Braun gets up in time to pull Reigns back inside with a superplex off the
cage. Miz: “COVER!!!” Everyone not in the match brawls up to the stage as
we cut away from the match entirely. Miz joins them and the fight heads
backstage. Again, we’re not even looking at the CAGE MATCH WITH TWO
MONSTERS FIGHTING EACH OTHER because we need to see this instead. For all
we know there’s a tango contest going on at the moment as Miz closes a
metal door, locking the four of them in the parking lot.



Back to the ring with Reigns fighting to his feet after suffering from a
bad bowl of soup as served up by Chef Strowman (prove that it didn’t
happen). Miz is back on commentary as Reigns goes up top, only to slip
down and crotch Strowman. A Superman Punch staggers Strowman and a second
puts him down. Strowman throws Reigns in the air but gets Superman
Punched again for two.

It’s spear time….and Kane’s lights come on. Strowman splashes Reigns but
eats a spear anyway. Kane comes up through the mat though and stares
Reigns down, followed by a chokeslam. A second chokeslam sets up the
running powerslam, followed by a Tombstone for good measure. Strowman
adds another powerslam and Reigns is done at 17:24.

Rating: C-. Let me make sure I have this straight. Angle bans everyone
from ringside so we have SIX PEOPLE interfere? And Reigns loses his first
match after the reunion (not fairly but it’s a loss)? Here’s the thing:
Kane was in Shield’s first match and Reigns retired his brother at
Wrestlemania so there’s definitely a connection there. Unfortunately we
didn’t hear anything about that and it’s basically just the idea that Miz
got Kane to join for no apparent reason. Of course the announcers sold
things well here, though there’s a better story to tell.

Miz, on top of a ladder, announces Kane as the fifth member of the team
to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. The shortened version helped a bit here but that’s
not exactly enough to make up for a pretty one dimensional Raw. Wilder
vs. Rhyno was shockingly above average (I hesitate to call it good) and
the cruiserweights did their thing and that’s enough to compliment a few
nice things from Monday. Not bad here.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
Updated History of the Intercontinental Title in E-Book or
Paperback. Check out the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/10/02/new-paperback-kbs-his
tory-of-the-intercontinental-title-updated-version/



And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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